
WWE vs. ECW – Head to Head:
It’s Good, But Why Does This
Show Exist?
WWE vs. ECW: Head to Head
Date: June 7, 2006
Location: Nutter Center, Dayton, Ohio
Attendance: 4,700
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler, Joey Styles, Tazz

Since I’m in ECW mode at the time, I thought I’d take this one
out as well. This is the one off special from just before One
Night Stand as well as before the relaunch of ECW as a weekly
show. I don’t really know if there was a point to this but it
aired on a Wednesday night which is pretty much the only night
of the week without wrestling of some kind. Let’s get to it.

This is less than a week before One Night Stand.

Foley gives the WWE guys a pep talk. They’re all in Raw or
Smackdown shirts looking like matching softball teams.

Heyman does the same for the ECW boys.

There’s a 20 man battle royal tonight, plus Cena faces Sabu.

Jerry and Tazz almost get into it before the show.

Resy Mysterio vs. Rob Van Dam

Rey is Smackdown world champion. The ECW guys come from the
hole in the brick wall set off to the side of the main set.
They’re both good guys here so they shake hands after speeding
to a standoff. Van Dam hits a gorilla press slam and standing
moonsault as Joey bashes WWE announcers for not calling the
names of moves. Rey comes back and tries the 619 but RVD gets
to the floor. Rey dropkicks him to the floor but his baseball
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slide is countered.

Van Dam rams him into the barricade but misses a standing
legdrop to send him disappearing behind the barricade in a
great looking spot. Rey hits a HUGE springboard plancha into
the crowd to take out Van Dam as we take a break. Back with
Rey pounding away but Rob crotches him on top and dropkicks
him to the floor.

Back in the slingshot guillotine legdrop gets two. Rob gets a
chair because this is No DQ all of a sudden. He hits the chair
skateboard in the corner for two. That chair isn’t good enough
I guess so here’s a second chair but Rey blocks it and hits a
middle rope bulldog onto the chair for two. Rey tries to Drop
the Dime but RVD moves and Rey crashes. Five Star ends this
kind of clean.

Rating: B-. This would be the running issue for Rey’s title
run: he kept losing almost every match he was in, most of the
time without cheating. Rob was a big star and would win the
world title on Sunday but that doesn’t mean that this was a
good choice. Why did it need to be Rey and not another big
name that wasn’t world champion?

We recap Orton hitting an RKO on Angle on Raw.

Here’s Angle who is now part of ECW. Heyman got two draft
picks to bring over to his brand and picked Angle along with
RVD. Angle snapped Orton’s ankle a few months back so there’s
your story. Orton has accepted Angle’s open challenge and will
be the first person to face ECW’s Kurt Angle. Here’s Orton for
a rebuttal. He talks about Angle going from the main event of
Wrestlemania  down  to  ECW  being  like  going  from  a  summer
blockbuster to hardcore adult films.

Orton is a big star on Raw and Kurt should be afraid. Kurt
says this is the new ECW and Angle is part of it. Angle
doesn’t have to worry about offending Vince anymore so on
Sunday he’ll break Orton’s ankle, arms, legs and neck. Orton



yells about how Angle broke his ankle already and that Angle
got drafted for a reason: it’s destiny. Orton says he’ll win
on Sunday and bring ECW to its knees and kill its legend.

Mickie James vs. Jazz

Mickie is Women’s Champion but this is non-title. Jazz works
on the arm to start but gets kicked to the floor where Mickie
hits the Thesz Press off the apron. Back in Jazz hits her X-
Factor (Jazz Stinger) for two but Mickie hits an Impaler for
the pin. This was nothing.

We get a clip from Raw and the RVD/Cena contract signing. ECW
guys came out and left him laying. Cena talks about how this
Sunday the WWE Championship could go to ECW. This title has
been held by men like Sammartino, Hogan and Austin but if Cena
loses, it becomes the ECW Championship. If Cena loses, he’ll
be the biggest goat in wrestler. There won’t be a single WWE
fan in the Hammerstein Ballroom and if Cena wins, he’ll be in
the middle of the biggest riot in wrestling history. What he’s
going to do though is put his head down and start swinging.
Tonight he makes his statement against Sabu. GREAT promo here.

Here’s Heyman to talk about the PPV and the debut of the new
ECW  TV  show.  This  is  the  ECW  version  of  looking  at  the
graphics of the matches that you always see for a PPV build.
We get a quick video on One Night Stand last year which was
awesome.

Angle gives the ECW guys a pep talk before the battle royal.

Big Show does the same.

Battle Royal

We’ve got ten from each here, with WWE being Edge, Big Show,
Carlito, Shelton, Finlay, Lashley, Matt Hardy, Orton, and two
other guys I can’t see. The ECW guys are more or less their
whole roster minus RVD. You win by team, not individually. The



other two WWE guys are Tatanka and Mark Henry. For the life of
me I don’t get why Tatanka was rehired. Shelton and Lashley
are the midcard champions. The WWE guys (at least six of which
wound up on ECW and four of which won the ECW Title) get
individual entrances to kill some time. The ECW guys come out
as a unit.

Dreamer goes after Edge on the floor and we’re ready to go.
Henry is out almost immediately. There goes Matt as well as
Guido. It’s your usual battle royal: they fight a lot and
there’s no way to tell what’s going on. Tatanka is out as is
Carlito. Edge hasn’t been in yet but throws out Tony Mamaluke.
Orton  dumps  Dreamer  and  we  take  a  break.  Back  with  I’m
assuming the same amount of people.

Edge is still on the floor and pulls Finlay out. There goes
Credible and Snow follows him out. Richards is out and ECW is
in trouble. Balls Mahoney is out thanks to Lashley but Angle
throws out Lashley. So for ECW it’s Angle and Sandman and
about five guys left for WWE. Big Show, Rated RKO, Finlay and
Benjamin. We take the second break of the match to come back
to Sandman being tossed.

Edge is chilling on the announcers’ desk. Angle dumps Benjamin
but it’s still him vs. Finlay, Show, Orton and Edge. Angle
suplexes the smaller guys and Angle Slams Big Show. Finlay
goes after Angle but gets tossed to get it down to 3-1. Edge
comes in but his spear is countered into a belly to belly to
get rid of him. Orton throws Angle out to win.

Rating: D. As usual with battle royals other than the Rumble,
this was boring. The problem at the end of the day with ECW is
that most of their guys didn’t mean anything so they had an
army of jobbers and a mercenary in Angle to lead them. That’s
what caught up to them in the Invasion and it’s not helping
anything here.

Oh never mind as Big Show reveals an ECW shirt and throws out



Angle to win. Remember what I was saying about mercenaries?
That counts apparently because all you need to do is put on a
shirt to change your contract.

The ECW guys celebrate in the back.

Edge vs. Tommy Dreamer

This is under extreme rules. Dreamer comes at him with a
barbed wire 2×4 but Edge ducks and they head to the floor.
Foley and Funk are at ringside. Back inside Edge takes over as
the  announcers  bicker.  Tazz  defends  ECW  and  Lawler  says
choking people out is ECW. The announcers ignore the match WCW
style as Edge kills Dreamer with a trashcan lid. Dreamer takes
the Raven drop toehold into the chair.

Edge hits the Impaler into a trashcan as JR tries to call the
match. That only gets two as Lawler and Tazz are ripping into
each other. At least it led to a match on Sunday. Dreamer
kicks Edge low and puts Edge in the Tree of Woe. Dreamer and
Funk get a table as Hornswoggle is brought into the argument.
Dreamer loads up a superplex through the table but Lita makes
the save.

Funk goes after Lita but Foley chokes him out with barbed
wire. Edge loads up a powerbomb through the table but Dreamer
counters with a backdrop. He totally misjudges where the table
is and Edge lands mostly on his head. Death Valley Driver gets
two  but  Lita  comes  in  with  the  cane  which  doesn’t  work.
Dreamer loads up a powerbomb and gets speared for the pin.

Rating:  C.  The  interesting  thing  here  was  the  commentary
rather than the match. The match was an above average hardcore
match and I can’t complain much about it. Other than that
though, the commentary was very different than usual as the
entire match was spent arguing instead of talking about the
match, which is what Styles ranted about weeks before.

Here’s Foley in the ring and he’s mad about the fans saying he



sold out. He loved ECW but it didn’t love him. ECW asked too
much of him and eventually he left to find fame and fortune in
WWE. The difference between him and Dreamer: Foley will do
anything for money but Dreamer wouldn’t sell out. Seven years
ago he pulled a sock out of his pants and Vince laughed,
making Foley a star. Dreamer only has his pride and ECW. Maybe
the Foley vs. Edge match from Wrestlemania wasn’t as good as
they thought. Maybe they’ll have to be even tougher in the
Hammerstein Ballroom.

Terry Funk is still the toughest man in wrestling and can do
things that no one else ever has. Funk is in pain every day
that he wakes up but he wants to have one more moment. Foley
blew him up in Japan and Terry hugged him. He set Funk on fire
in Philadelphia and Funk put his arm around him. That’s not
what Mick wants anymore. ECW is the w**** and there’s nothing
that he won’t do to get back at ECW after what it did to him.
Awesome stuff again here. Foley was full on heel here and he
could bring it in that role.

Jerry and Tazz almost get into it again. Actually this time
they do and it’s a decent brawl.

We recap Cena getting jumped two night ago to set up the main
event.

John Cena vs. Sabu

This is also Extreme Rules. They start quickly and Cena drops
an elbow for two. Release fisherman’s suplex gets two. Sabu
sends him to the floor and dives on Cena before pelting the
chair at Cena’s head. The Triple Jump Moonsault gets two. All
Sabu here so far. Air Sabu gets the same. Arabian Facebuster
sends Cena to the floor. Over to the table and Sabu drops a
leg on Cena on the table. Sabu tries a dive in the corner but
gets caught in the FU. STFU looks to finish but here’s Big
Show for the DQ. In an ECW Extreme Rules match. This thing was
dead on arrival.



Rating: C+. Fun match here as Cena was selling and Sabu wasn’t
screwing up everything. Amazing what happens when you put
someone competent in there with him and give him about six
minutes. The FU to almost end it looked good too, making this
a fun match ruined by a very bad ending.

The locker room empties out and a big brawl ends the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was a good show but I have no idea
what  the  point  of  it  was.  I  mean,  other  than  Big  Show
defecting, what was gained here? That could have been done on
any show but they did it here. It’s not a bad thing but I
don’t really get why it needed to exist. Still though, good
show as fast paced as it was.

Here’s One Night Stand if you’re interested:

One Night Stand 2006: This Makes The MITB 2011 Crowd Look
Nice

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall
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